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Getting gmwawmm

I TflE CIRCUS CUNT 
I IN TOE STILT ACT.

1» I Ht LARGEST WATCH. lib Kr«.e„.
—. Site was ymmlg and romantic. He

Built Like Pocket Time-piece et e wa* • f«rei«» nobleman and lie wore 
çoet of Thousand». a nmtorm, and osier It a long blue

There ha. Just been fUtlshed at "*
the American Waltham watch fac- They had walked out to the very 
tory a mammoth tratcb. the largest end tihB Pier, and the full moon 
In the world. To build this gigantic sucgJjrtw^Urla* wttree "rBre ,nU °*

-iBWEHÈ BSiFi
isifsrSS^Hs slriLE
giant Involved In It. ,llt!,ebed “* the «neat watch. "I «hrivirt , - - ,+ „ .

„ A. ,, The diameter of the ni lir nl-ite ie * onoald r-r-r-rogret It, he a ne-Of course, the stilt business was .venteen Inches? anj the Lvem^nt wered «^vely.-Ufe. 
an outdoor act ; and, as far as that Is two and one-half Inches thick. The 
goee, there wasn't always rood—for balance wheel ts six and one-half 
It even there ; that Is. wlierHr» tnc*,le8 ln diameter, and the brequet». ,,,«76, 3g?,i“S^SrS Vjs-£

■ wul«lt*g was commonly done In cur thick and .25 of a centimetre wide 
circus parade before the beginning wlleB running the balance makes a 
of tilo show, the giant marching at vibration In .7 of a second.
the head of the procession. Whether P“llet stones are ol sapphire___
lie could ÔO that or not "ponded on evquLbltely palUhad. Tlie actuating, 
how the trees were along the line ?r mainspring. Is twenty-three feet 
of march. long, .17 of a centimetre thick and

" I never'll forget the scare we had 2.9 centimetres wide, 
once In a town In western Ohio, The mammoth model la " as com- 
when the giant was walking In the P,etely Jeweled as a watch of the 
parade, over a runaway along the finest grade. The plate jewels, which 
line of march, a pair of bosses hooked are aH large as the smallest inove- 
to a farm wagon. This farmer had ment made, ore about tlie size of a 
got his team, as plenty more had '‘i-kol flveovnt pi ce, are Uns miles, 
for that matter, hauled qp at the about ten lines In diameter, but 
side of the street to see the parade bushed with sapphires. The polish of 
go by, and the horses were all right, tl,B wheels, pinions and other steel 
and they'd ha’ stayed all right, If it work Is perfect,-and tlie damaskeen- 
hadn't Just so happened that the I'M on the plates Is most beautiful 
siteam calliope man started up a The pendant and winding crown are 
tune on the calliope Jast as he come of U»e bronze, brilliantly polished 
abreast of them. Every portion is made on the exact

"That made all the horses around Ee“|e of the watch it represents No 
there cavort more or less, but it •nal has been made for this move- 
seemed to throw those two old *nent, os it is designed to show not 
plough nags plumb off their balance; th” action of the train, but the 
and before you could think they tt m wln Ing uni stem- cttl g m Ol
iver e off on the dead jump along the anism as well.
street toward tlie head of the line. The movement stands on a bronze 
with the old farmer sawing on ’em pedestal and' from its base to the 
as hard as Ji > could, but without tlp of the winding crown li twenty, 
any sort of effect ; and a wav they ®lx inches.—Boston Transcript 
went, tin» wild iiorses, with a farm 
wagon swinging and bobbing around 
behind them and occupying pretty
much the ,whole road, bearing (Yonkers Statesman.I
straight down on the great giant The Man in Knickerbockers — Do 
walking ahead there oil his stilts. y°u llke short engagements ?

"Did the giant get lost in this ex- T1,e Girl in the Shirt Waist—Oh, 
eitement ? Not for a minute. Just mv, yes; you get so many more 
one look back when lie hoard the °r them In a season. If they're 
clatter and what do you suppose he short, 
did ?

"Why, he didn't even try to get 
out of the way. Ha just spread his 
feet, or rather. Ills stills

wreathing Disease.
Infectious diseases are breathed 

toto the system from those affected 
with disease or from bed smells; yet 
nj*r many women breathe dally the 
«Wwslve steam from common soaps 

H»»de from rancid fats, and keep their 
heads for hours In such solutions, 
and the clothing from such soap suds 
Is worn next the tender skin. No 
wonder disease and eczema are 
prevalent ! Users of Sunlight Soap 
--Octagon Bar—know the difference 
between that and the pure, health
ful smell from the vegetable oils 
and pure edible fats In Sunlight 
Soap MBBMMdfliiHMi

mE HO. 31, 1902.
;tip from any sickness, no matter 

wnat sort, begin with a little 
Scott's Emulsflk/of cod-liver 
oil. ^

*
,

Alma Ladies’ College,
It is food, and more than 

food : it helps you digest what
ever food you can bear.

ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Preparatory and Collegiate studies ; univer

sity music course; fine art; elocution;do 
tW science; commercial. Superior buildings, 
strong staff, healthiest location, pleasant

re» nu Msru »*e m it. 
•WTT a BOWNC. CNfMKTS,

IOC. and fi.oo; all druggists.

ehBMm. This U » decided bargain Address 
Ontario “ Carpen,er' P’ 0i bos Wfl, Winona

208
A Twentieth Century Holomon.

(Buffalo Commercial.)
The wise Judge Id St. Louis, Wid- 

ener, who recently won general ap
plause by ruling that a wile has 
the legal right to go through the 
pockets of a mean husband who will 
not hand over Enough money to run 
!the hpusehold, lias added to libs claims 
as a second Daniel by holding that 
a dog has a right to bite a person 
who ties a tin can or other 1 raped i- 
moa^Ao Its tail.

lit the World’s Wonderland.
More remarkable discoveries In 

that wonderland of the world, 
Egypt, says the Westminster Ga
zette. The explorers sent thither 
by the Californian Academy of Sci
ence, have found at Glrigeh, on the 
N'le, rows upon rows of graves dat
ing back from the nineteenth dy
nasty in apparently unbroken re
cord to the earliest prehistoric 

• times. The bodies are mostly in 
wonderful preservation.

Beep down In country well and city water 
main are the needs of dysentery and cholera 
morbus. I)o not let them multiply In vour 
body. Take Perry Davis’ Painkiller when 
cures OW* e to trouble you. It always WANTED-Agents

The ; , In every town ln CANADA 
to sell our

AtralU of Dnmpneee.
(N. Y. Sun.!

•‘Why does he call that summer girl 
‘Flannel Î' Because she is so warm?"

"No. Because she shrinks from the 
water,”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distem
per.

and i

PERFECTION
CHARCOALIRONMlnard's Liniment Cures Garget 

In Cows.PLASTERS RAILED. Proper thing Tor hot weather. 
Big money to active persons. 
Write for particulars toHOT WEATHER DRINK. *

B. F. Avery A So™, of Louisville,
Ky., describe os follows their 
perience ln furnishing prepared drink
ing water to their workmen during
Jtot weather, especially those em- inoPDiai madi c cvmin 
ployed-In their forging, foundry and IflPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.

ÿ??rtJÏÏPIlU, 'i:herB thor« 18 ln- The qualltv etandanl from Ocean to 
tens« heat. They take stone Jars or : Ocean. Your money bock Ifnoteotlafactorr 
kegs, holding about 10 gal. of water I 
filled with water ami

Liniments. Oils and Many Other 
Medicines Did No Good.

Its Punishment.. 
(Philadelphia Press.!

.Though poverty certainly Isn’t a 
crime,

,We find In this strenuous strife. 
Ah those who are guNty are doomed 

every time 
To very hard labor for life.

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Diph
theria.

JOHN M. BOND & CO.
ex- HARDWARE 

GUELPH; ONT.
i

A New Brunswick Postmaster tells of 
His Kttoris to Cure His Kidney 
T/ouble—He Suffered for Years and 
Tried Many Medicines but only 
•ntly Fourni the Right One. rec-

ItOSB * LAFLAME,Lower Windsor, N. B.. July 14.— 
(Special.)—Mi*. T. H. Belyea, post ma s- 
*er °f 11)1»* pi ice, has tirade a very 
interesting btatc ment of his experi
ence In hit effort's to ba cured of 
Kidney Troubla which lias bothered 
lihu for many years.

At times lie wot;IJ have very bnd 
ElKliS, and wli n tliese cam3 on lie 

almost

a small quan
tity of ice, pack tlie Jar in» a, barrel 
with sawdust between the inner and 
outer vessels. Thus the water is kept 

(Buffalo Nows.) oool with a minimum of Ice. Each
A teacher was addressing a small morning they place about 1-2 

class of little boys and she asked P1/1* of oatmeal, rolled oats, or any 
them how many could tell where the otl,er form of crushed oats in the 
home of the swallow was. I water- Tills crushed oats thus used

Little John said ; “I can. The 1 make® t'h® water a remarkable thirst 
home of the swallow Is in the stom- 1 Quencher. During the several years 
ach.*' j t'liat they have thus provided drlxik-

• Ing water ttuay cannot recall a case 
! otf heat prostration or illness due to 
! excessive drinking of water by men 

employed in their sirops, where the 
heat is great. They also find that 
this water reduces the appetite for 
intoxicating drinks, and in general 
the effects are so excellent that their 
men are telling it to workmen in 

Alexandra, of Great Britain, De- °*ller shops and cities. The Jar should 
scribed by an American Girl 1)0 emptled and thoroughly cleansed

A“ .tirs;; Y£r~ ~'ssa « assise 
'•« 8s.*tt.*!wK2 ratslu*1 *i . It. We dont go to from a sanitary view th» use of n.

ro°^,ea^re to nr!tnes8 a play, but dipper In tine top of a Jar Is not 
to see me aucil-ence. I thought we as it should he hur thn nntmoei 
were going to be disappointed and clogs theroiiror or not see her at all. but Just before the lu^to a Æ

Smêto With “V'.,et„a,,d the, KiVs «3 only to'tirei comfort “"hi mrt.
Fsr3‘P, i-F-F™ a*^s sr srAras

s*sarsraitt5î
minted a SÆ r H,™,Lir.aVt8»" ,llen ■eek Intoxicating cooling

gâ!r?s Zt5,Lblr S H‘H»£h3™5!
zœzisœæ*»tho

bHt I think she has the saddest face 
I’ve ever seen. She listened very at
tentively, and when she smiled you 
felt as though you wanted to have 
a good rousing çry. I don't wonder 
one bit that people in England love 
her, for they simply can’t help it."
—M. A. P.

Agente, Montreal.

H.B.riarshall&CoJohnnie Knew.
191 King 8t. Kant, Hamilton, Ont.

WANT RELIABLE AGENTS 
to sell tens, coffees, baking powders, spices, 
extracts, etc., to consumers. You can make 
money. No fakirs wanted. Excellent territory 
vacant now. *Was

Hr; iri«”d several doctors and u»ed 
many medicines, but nothing see rand 
■to h Ip him in the least.

Plasters, oil#, li dm uits on tiro out
side and do so® of all kinds and de
scriptions taken internally seem to 
liavo but one 
Belt ter.

Finally through reading an adver
tisement Ua was Jed to the use of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills H» says:

" Dodd's Kitinev Pills were s > hlgltlv 
rcc muiended for Kidney Treuil ‘ that 
after reading sonie testimonials I 
concluded to try tlnm according to 
directions.

‘ 1 had til d so many tl lngs that I 
very skeptical and had but 

Iittlo faith that Dodd’s Kidnev Pills 
could or would li dp m ». However, 
I d:d not us.» th m 1 mg b:»foic I found 
that they were all and more than 
was cl.nm?d for them.

" 1 ha vo received more, benefit from 
them than from any other medicine 
I have ever me 1, for they seem to 
nave made a complete euro of my 
case.

* I fo? 1 as well as ever I did and 
hove not the flightest trace of the 
Kidney Trouble that bothered uro 
ever bo long.

" I want to

laid up.
Biasing a Score. * Work

No U-\TO CURK A COLD IN ONK DAY
|3sAs^,Ssrs2Wt,T« An
E. W. Grove’» signature la on each box. Moreresult. He was no C25c.‘

at cleaning silver, 
ware ami your other 
bright metals, Elec
tric POLISHING F

PORTRAIT OF A QUEEN. l!
«eur«ljtla dies away FIBRE takes away the 

drudgery and makes silver cleaning n pleas
ure. No soiled hands, nothing to use but the 
beautifully prepared chemical self-pollshlAg 
cloth. Price 25c at druggists and notion 
dealers. By mall from

apart,
so that tiro foot of one was in the 
gutter on one tide of tlie street, and 
the foot of tin» other in the gutter 
on tiro other, and let tlie runaway 
team go under him between them!

“But slick and easy as the great 
giant had tome out of this danger 
tiro old man was uli wrought upovet* 
what might have happened 
front it ; and he said right then that 
one more et raw and we’d cut out 
the etilt act for good. Funny, but 
we got that et raw tiro very next. day.

‘’In this town it was clear sailing 
for tlio giant along tiro route except 
at juet one point, where two

MONARCH UFO. OO., Bt. Catharines, Ont. 
Write for trial samples.

A Little fart Herself.
“You don't even know liow to 

make a lemon tart," remarked the 
cooking school 
scorn.

“It Isn't RUL-MO it THE OtllT 
ABMUTi 
COTE for 
Consump
tion and all 

throat and lung troubles. One dose gives 
relief. One bottle often cures. A FME 
•AMPLE BOTTLE to every reader of this paper.

Pul-Mo Is for sale by all druggists at 
$i.oo per large bottle—15 cents for small 
size, or it may be ordered direct from 
THE PUL-MO CO.. TORONTO. ONT.

girl, with line

necessary to make a 
lemon tart," replied ihe other. "All 
tlie lemons I've ever seen were 
pretty tart already."—Philadelphia 
Record.

A TO HORSEMKir—One bottle ol

recommenilluK the remedy, ns It nets with 
mysterious promptness In the removal from 
horses ol herd,sole or enlloused lumps,blood 
sprains “pl nt“’ Cllrbl'’ sweeny, stifles and

old
with lotv-liiitiging branches 

made the street impassable for him. 
But with only this one impediment 

say that I brl'eve ,ve thought we’d let him go it ; he 
that Dpdrt’s Kidney Pills are the ; •01,1,1 «top around that, 
right medlidne for Kldne - Trimble." ’ ‘ He came along down that street

Mr. Bi I/o 1 is very well k nown to towering up on his stilts to the 
everybody la ibis neighborhood, and *“»■ "lit, as usual, of nil b holders, 
livre are bat few who have not been till he fame to this place where he 
aware of his serins ill a ess. hm! to turn out.

Everyone Is drllglited at his lm- "There was here at this point a 
proved health, and his published broad stretch of brick-paved shie
st.a tomcat lias done much to mabd' "Y"alk. this being In front of the town 
Dodd’s Kidney IMIts even mare poihi- ““11. As he stepped up on that 
l.’tr In this neighborhood than they b,,|lk sidewalk
have been. / slipped on the bricks—and the first

thing you know, by gravy, there was 
the giant with his stilts sliding 
around on that smooth pavement and 
he weaving around up there in the 
air making a desperate effort to 
eover himself.

"It all vame In a minute, but there 
lie was now, falling apparently, and 
heaven only knew what harm he’d do 
himself when lie went down. But the 
great giant didn't go down, or not ln 
a way to hurt himself.

"This town hall was a kind of an 
oi l-fashioned. Colonial sirt of a l.uiid- 
ing, with a balustrade along the 
front of the roof Just back of tlie 
wives; and now when the stilts had 
slid and he found that he couldn’t 
recover himself, the giant threw 
the stilts away from him and made 
a jump for the top rail of that bal
ustrade along the edge of the roaf.

"He Intended to Iwinjt by that for 
a minute and then drop to the 
ffround, as a boy would drop from a 
fence; and in fact that drop from 
the railing' along the roof of this 
building would have b?en just about 
the same thing for the giant as the 
boy’s dropping from a fence would 
be for him.

“Well, sir, he landed with his hinds X on the railing all right, an I himself 
hanging down the front of th? build
ing, and was just about to let go 
when the railing gave way under 
ills weight—It was old a*nd rotten 
and punky—and the first tiling you 
know- the giant dropped with that 

I balustrade cumhig « toppi ng down 
over Ills head att"r him.

"But the giant landed squire and 
true, on his feet, quite unharmed ; 
that rotten o'.d wooden railing clear
ing him all right ami going to smash 
on the pavement six or eight feet 
behind him.

"One of the stilts had gone 
through a’ window of tlv town hall 
n.r.d the other had killed « horse ; 
hut we were grateful they hadn’t 
either of them klll-d 
being, and with the giant unhurtq 

1 and the entire damage to the town 
! lia" not more than $7." or $109 at 
the cuts! in. we felt that we could 

■ afford to feel pretty well satisfied.
I "But the old man said, no more 
fooling with the giant on stilts : it 
might lie n great act and nil that, 
and drew the p-rple : (nit we coul In't 
afford to take any risk at all with 
the great giant, and s» that ended 
up the great giant’s stilt walking."

was

WANTEDGEORGE ROBB, Farmer, 
Sold by nl. druggist,. ®»t

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
AGENTS TO SELLTwo Weeks Summer Vacation.

Duet breathed In on It. R. 1 lb. 4 os. 
Average number of 1 tours’

sleep per night .................  4
Number of miles danced... 40 
Ocwt of one six-lltell trout $8 
Number of square meals O
Fly bite*.............
Other bitea ........

BOILED TO DEATH. MADE TO 
MEASURE 
TAILOR MADE 
CLOTHING

One of the Modes of Punishment In 
Henry VIII.'s Time.

In England, during the reign of 
Henry VIII., Die public mind became 
greatly excited through several cases 
of poisoning, and parliament 
a law making boiling to death1 tlie 
penalty. This law was oc. this sta
tute books about sixteen years, it 
was made retroactive, so as to take 
tu a case that chiefly prompted Its 
enactment—that of Richard Rosse, 
otherwise Coke, the Bishop of Roch
ester’s cook, wiio poisoned seventeen 
persons, two oi whom died. Coke was 
boiled at Rochester, 
was attended with peculiar cruelty, 
as Coke was put Into a cauldron at 
cold water and gradually cooked to 
death,

A few years later, in March, 1542, 
a young woman named Margaret 
Davy was punished In, a similar way 
on conviction otf poisoning. Tlie pub
lic were not satisfied as to her guilt, 
and, notwithstanding tlie compar
atively slow travel of news In those 
day A tile story of Margaret Davy’s 
trial and punishment soon spread 
through the kimgdom and aroused 
universal horror. Boiling to death re
mained on tlh-e statute books, 
ever, as long as Henry reigned, per
haps because the monarch himself 
had a dread of being poisoned. Im
mediately after his death parlia
ment repealed the law.

one of his stilts
1

98Courtship is merely the prelimin
ary sk rmlsli before tin regular bat
tle begins.

....... .......980
Swore, at bed .................... 14 limbs.
Cream tasted .................. .... None.
Hotel bill ...............................fso 1

CJ7 enacted
re- I bought a horse with a supposed

ly Incurable ringbone foe $30, 
him with $1 worth of MIX 
LINIMENT, and Bold him In four 
months for $83. Profit on Liniment,

MOÏSE DER08CE.
Hotel Keeper.

9t- Phillip's, Qua, Nov. let, 1S01.

Tips ........... .............$20
Total number of slhirt-

watsts examined ............  23
At a distance.............
Near to ............... .....
Very close to ........ .....
Squeezed •••••• .»* »■>,• •
Golf-balls lost „. .?. ...
One engagement ring ( to

tal loss) ...........................
Number of weeks recuper

ating ...........
Tom Masson, In August Smart Set.

’♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦••♦♦•♦•♦♦•♦A cured
AiRDB

GOOD COMMISSIONS.

CROWN TAILORING 
COMPANY

.. 10 

.. ; 79. $54.
1 4

2 The Infliction! Canada’s Largest Tailor, 
TORONTO.Things I 

to Eat 1
.— 21

990

.... , 5

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

X,

New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad.

The above name Is a household 
word and the superior excellence of 
the road should be sufficient to at
tract most people, but now that the 
rate Is the same to New York and 
points east as by other lines no 
farther recommendation should be 
sought. Everybody will tell you it 
Is the best.

» This I 
; shows S 
: how $
; I
3 them. $L 4

Stops the Cough 
and Works Off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure 
In one day. No cure. No pay. Price 25

from Libby’s famous Hygienic kitchens, 
where purity prevails. All meats used Is< •

LIBBY’S 
Natural Flavor 
Food Products

Hemp In the Philippines.JL
The largest production of hemp for 

Oho year under normal conditions In 
tlie Philippines wns 110,000 tons. 
There is it possibility of the Islands 
being made to produce sufficient for 
the consumption of tlie whole world. 
Hemp needs no cultivation. Care 
must only be taken that it Is cut 
in the proper season. Tlie natives 
cannot be excelled the world over 
la the preparation of hemp for the 
market.

will kill all 
the flies In 
a room in a 
few hours.

how-

r
i i .re V. S. Government inspected.
t *
< » Keep In the house for emergencies—for 
i > supper*, for sandwiches — for any time 
( » when you want something good and want 

it quick. Simply turn a key aud the can 
Is opeu. An appetizing lunch is ready in 
au instant.

LI3BT, McNEILL A LIBBY, CHICAGO.

WHY HE WAS ANXIOUS. Avoid I 
Imitations.

Was Afraid He Would be Carried?
Psbt HI» Station.

Tho conductors' room at the Broad 
qtreet station I>- a place where good 
railroad stories are told. The men 
go In there After their train arrives, 
await orders, and often swap yarns. 
Tho following was told at a recent 
seance : .

•A long tpie ago wlron trains trav
elled more slowly thin they do now, 
and 'way* trains were common, two 
high officials gut on, Intending to 
rldo out ab <ut thirty miles. They 
b'-Md a lot to say to each other and 
the train, Which stopped at every 
woodpile, worried xtliein a good deal. 
An Irithmun recently landed got 
aboard a few miles out and added to 
their annoyance by his persistence 
In asking tiro name of every station 
that the train stopped at. 
they had politely answered his

Dr. Carson’s Tonicb < • 
< • Stomach and Constipation Bitters

Write for our free booklet, “How to Make 
G008 Things to Eat”

»»»»»»♦ »»<»<»<»»»♦♦♦♦< i
Made from the formula of an eminent 
Canadian physician, who has used the 
prescription in Ills practice for many' 
years wifh moat satisfactory results.

A Purely Vegetable, Tonic end Blood 
Purifier. Price 50 cents per Bottle, 

ally you can obtain the prepara
tion of your local druggist, hutif you 
cannot obtain It in your neighbor
hood, we will send one or more bot
tles on receipt of price (50e 
tie) carriage prepaid.

$100 REWARD, $100. CONTINENTAL LIFE$

iiüSü
the medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a con- 
Svitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall » Catarrh Cure is taken In
ternally, acting directly upon tlie blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying tlie foundation of ttie disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting nature In doing 
Its work. The ..proprietors have so much faith 
1 n its curnt 1 ye*powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that *♦ 

for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

75c.
Hall s Family Pills are the best.

Hon. John Drydbn. .PnEHIDENTUsu
The report for 1901 showed remarkable 

Increases over 1000, In the following Items:

New business Increased by....
Premium Income Increased by
Total Income Increased by........
Assets Increased by 
Insurance ln force in

per bot-

Pamphlet sent FREK on application.

THE CARSON MEDICINE. COMPANY
TORONTO

f 350,705 
39,312 
42.575 A 
43,959 '

creased by 1,399,466

humansome

Continental Life Policies are unexcelled for 
simplicity and libernlMy. Agents wanted. 

GEO. B. WOODS,
General Manager

cure. Send
MOHUMBUG îrSJSSniïi
Humane Swine V, Stock Marker and Celt 
Dehorner. Stop*,wine of all ages from v

•i**1, with nme blade. Mraete llorae. .
Testimonials free. rrieeSl tOorsend |l G

VI. lljn. russs BBItiUTOX, IiMdl, tm, a a.

After 
ques

tions for » dizen stations or so. one 
of them became a.igry, and said to 
him

" s-e here, my mm. if you " klndlv 
tell me where you're going, 111 
that you don't get carried bv tlie 
place.

" The Immigrant reached down Into 
a capacious pocket and p il ed up a 
ticket with about twenty coupons 
nlttached, the last one of which read 
Omnha. Philadelphia Evening Tele
graph.

CHAS. H. FULLER, 
Secretary.

Vti

You may be justified In calling a 
fellow a lobster when lie Is codtln- 
ualfy getting into hot water.

7 be Live Lay Figure.
Lay figures upon which to dis

play clothing In shop windows have 
been Ln modern times enormously 
improved, to tlwit tiro ^.ood ones are 
row far from presen tins that wood.

One or the London weekly papers e»ness of uppearanec that was once 
has Just unearthed a queer army commonly characteristic of them, 
order. It deals with the machine gun B,,t occasionally Eome rlothinp 
provided for certain volunteers corps ®erclrant, ffomg In for reaUsm. puts 
ami advises that, where possible, "n *1*8 ^intlow as a display figure, 
“mules should be employed to draw “P00, whL?h to bans suits of clothes, 
tliPin. When a mule is not avail- ? ll'In^r nun; an 1 It Is curious to see 

I able, however,” It goes on, "anv in- 5S'r eiIC 1 a f^Oire will fix attention.
I te!ligent non-commissioned officer i™ “'J, ** the ®an|r‘ c’otlies,

will do Instead ’* seen among other men In the street
or elsewhere, nmonr fnmll ar sur- 
roun itnss, m g it attract no sp cial 
attention whatever. But in the 
familiar surroundings of a 
window he attracts 

3» ma ”7 .

i

Mule or — Officer.

r

Piles To prom to you that Da 
Chase’» Ointment ia a oortaia 
and absolute cure for each

the aanutMturors have guaranteed it. Bee tee-1 
imonlals in the dally prev and ask your neigh* 
wrawhatthoy think of F Y Ou can uae it and 

get your money back if not cured. 00c a box. at 
all easier» or Edmanson.Batks Sc Co.Toronta

Lever’s Y-Z ( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disin
fect» and cleans at the same time.

un
show 

the eyes of
D:*Sh33c'3 Ointmentx

W.-
:» ,
■ % 'I y a

Always Insist en 
y oar dealer sup
plying you with E.B.EDDY’S

WOODENWARE

PAILS and TUBS
They are manufactured from the BEST of MATERIALS 

MOST SKILLED workmen.
by the

EDUCATIONAL
GROWTH

• e •

M 'Master University has 
from its Inception held a 
recognized place among In
stitutions of learning.

Its growth In numbers has 
been remarkable, as lias also 
the suojcss of its graduates In 

( business and professional ca
reers, R ont additions bive 
been ntade to Its equ'pmcat.

Young men and women 
should write for a calendar
to

THE REGISTRAR, 
i II MASTER UNIVERSITY, 

TORONTO! 885.
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